DOUGLAS PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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801 West 22nd Avenue, Vancouver BC
www.douglasparkcc.org
Tel: 604.257.8130
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Email: douglasparkcc@vancouver.ca

Douglas Park Community Centre is located on the
unceded ancestral territories of the Musqueam,
Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations to whom we are
grateful to be able to live and play on these lands as a
community.
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Board of Directors
2018-2019
Executive Directors
President

Christine Coleman

Vice President

Kathy Leavens

Secretary

Leanne Wood

Treasurer

Chris Lowe

Directors
Amanda Magee

Dale Leibel

Melissa McKinnon

Anna Plut
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Lawrence Frank
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Tina Balys
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Katie Lee McConnell

Manuel Farrales
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Neale Adams
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Linda Miller
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Alan Davies

Elsie Herman

Gord Plottel

Jean Brevner

Jackie Eccles

Connie Hubbs

Nancy Reynolds

Ethel Clement

Alice Edge

Linda Hull

Anne Tickle

Bernice Craig
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Mary Simmonda

Ron Way
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Community Centre Staff
2018-2019
Community Recreation Supervisor:

Jody Gunderson

Recreation Programmers II:

Lorelei Lauten

Recreation Programmer I:

Alysha Manhas

Community Youth Workers:

Riya Talwar

Child Care Coordinator:

Rosie Laforges

Recreation Facility Clerk:

Ingrid Richter

Office Support Clerk II:

Donna Leisen

Cashier Receptionists:

Kim Farrell
Alessandra White

Ian McLellan

Program Assistants:

Frances Colcol
Samantha Craig
Oliver Hack
Mark Lidstone
Vivian Loi
Hai Ngo
Noah Thrush

Paul Page
Kajal Parmar
Sagar Rathod
Stephanie Subject
Divya Talwar
Cindy Williams

Building Service Worker:

Gene Chong
Douglas Crampton

Anthony Arriola
Ken Zaleski

Licensed Preschool Staff:

Ashleigh Britton
Lana Giffin

Christine Moore
Sarah O’Driscoll

School Age Care Staff:

Stewan Annan
Darren Baptiste
Tugce Demir
Jesseca Harrison
Lauren Jackie
Genevieve Moum

Laura Jeffries
Subrina Pratt
Thurgha Ravindran
Krystal Santor
Duncan Smith

`
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AGM Agenda
2018-2019
Wednesday, November 20, 2019

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of November 2018 AGM Minutes
4. Auditor’s Report and Appointment of Auditors for 2018/19
– Gary Wozny/Pamela Felix of Tompkins Wozny LLP
5. Vancouver Park Board Commissioner
6. Vancouver Park Board Manager of Recreation Services
7. President’s Report – Christine Coleman
8. Community Recreation Supervisor Report – Jody Gunderson
9. Special Presentations – John Bristow Memorial Bursary
10. Miscellaneous Business
11. Election of Directors
12. Swearing in of Directors – Vancouver Park Board Commissioner
13. Adjournment
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Douglas Park Community Association 2017-2018
Annual General Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, November 21, 2018
Present

Staff
Regrets
Guests
Minutes

Andy Hinds, Christine Coleman, Manuel Farrales, Leanne Wood, Chris Lowe,
Kathy Leavens, Jane Burgess, Joyce Saben, Dale Leibel, Jessica Grant, Laura Yuen,
Melissa McKinnon, Celine Anderson, Nathan Hume, Cynthia Lau, Sheryl Spurr,
Darcie Crowe
Jody Gunderson
Tina Balys, Amanda Magee, Former Commissioner Michael Wiebe
Larry Anderson, Pamela Felix, John Ames
Dheeraj Waran

Time

7:08pm

1. Welcome and Call to Order: Christine Coleman, President
Christine welcomed everyone to the 2018 Douglas Park Community Association Annual General
Meeting and declared that sufficient number of members were present to constitute a quorum.
Christine introduced the current directors present:
Manuel Farrales, Leanne Wood, Chris Lowe, Kathy Leavens, Jane Burgess, Dale Leibel, Melissa
McKinnon, Nathan Hume, Cynthia Lau, and Darcie Crowe.
Christine thanked Jodi MacAulay for her service as Director over the past year.
A special welcome was also made to:
Andy Hinds, members from the Seniors Council, visitors, and other members.
2. Approval of Agenda
Motion to approve agenda

MOVED by Jane Burgess
SECONDED by Larry Frank

CARRIED

3. Approval of November 14, 2017 AGM Minutes
Motion to approve the 2016-2017 AGM meeting minutes
MOVED by Chris Lowe
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SECONDED by Kathy Leavens CARRIED
4. Auditor’s Report: Pamela Felix
• The financial statements for the fiscal year ending August 31, 2018 were presented at
the AGM by Pamela Felix, who provided a summary and explanation on the various
figures.
• The Auditor’s report is included on page 16 of the 2017-2018 AGM report.
Motion: Motion to reappoint Tompkins, Wozny, Chartered as the auditors for the Douglas
Park Community Association for the 2018/2019 fiscal year.
MOVED by Chris Lowe
SECONDED by Larry Frank

CARRIED

5. Vancouver Park Board Commissioner – Michael Wiebe
• The role of commissioner is currently vacant since Michael Wiebe has been elected to
the role of City Councillor in the recent 2018 Vancouver municipal elections.

6. Vancouver Park Board Manager of Recreation Services – Daisy Chin
• Jody advised that Daisy Chin was unable to attend the meeting and that Daisy had
expressed her regret for being unable to attend this meeting.

7. President’s Report: Christine Coleman
Christine reported on another successful year at Douglas Park Community Centre and highlighted
in particular the successful completion of a new playground. Christine acknowledged all the
background work necessary to support the organization and to help Douglas Park operate
effectively and responsibly to better understand community and adapt to its changing needs. She
thanked all Douglas Park staff members for their hard work with supporting the community and
welcomed Jody Gunderson as the new Community Recreation Supervisor.
The President’s Report is included on page 13 of the AGM Report.

8. Playground Committee Report:
Dale Leibel, chair of the Playground Committee, shared that the playground was inaugurated on
November 3 with a cake and ribbon cutting ceremony that was well attended. The playground
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was eagerly anticipated but ran into reasonable delays and is now open. Dale thanked the
association and the Playground Committee members for their hard work. The Committee hopes
that the playground will be enjoyed by the community for years to come.

9. Community Recreation Supervisor’s Report: Jody Gunderson
Jody took the baton from Brenda Tang. She expressed her pride and excitement for being able
to be part of such a dedicated and community-focused group of professionals. Notable events
this past year included Halloween, Breakfast with Santa, Performance in the Park, Summer Fair,
among others. Jody stated that work on the Douglas Park Strategic Plan is ongoing, and will be
shared with the community, and that she is excited to see the playground in full swing in the
coming year.

10. Special Presentation – John Bristow Memorial Bursary
The John Bristow Memorial Bursary was presented to volunteer Celine Anderson.
Celine has been an active volunteer for the Wednesdays Social Club for the past two and a half
years. Celine shared her gratitude and her own experience being involved with Wednesday
Social Club and hopes that more community members will participate in Wednesday Social Club
and other programs.

11. Miscellaneous Business
No miscellaneous business.

12. Election of Officers
The board of the DPCA consists of a maximum of 20 directors elected at the AGM of the DPCA,
with each director to serve for a two-year term.
The following directors have completed their two-year terms or vacancies in office and are
eligible for re-election: Tina Balys, Nathan Hume, Manuel Farrales, Larry Frank, Leanne Wood and
Anna Plut.
×

Nominees were asked to identify themselves, with the exception of Anna Plut who was unable
to attend and sent her regrets via Christine.

×
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Under section 20(a) of the DPCA bylaws, if the number of nominees for directors is equal to or
less than the number of vacant director positions, the nominees shall be declared elected by
the Chairperson without a vote.
All nominees were duly elected.

13. Special Resolution Amending Bylaws
Leanne Wood spoke to the special resolution regarding the Amendment of the DPCA Bylaws.
Christine thanked Leanne for putting the bylaws together, a task that was in dire need of
completion for the past few years. The amended bylaws were posted at the Centre in advance
of the AGM. Leanne provided the following context to attendees, regarding the Bylaws:
•
•
•

The Societies Act was updated in 2016 and necessitated a change in the constitution of
Douglas Park.
In addition, the Bylaws needed to be updated to comply with the new Societies Act and
the Joint Operating Agreement.
Updating the Bylaws is also necessary to: reflect our current practices, have a concrete
point of reference in case issues arise.

Leanne noted the following notable amendments to the existing Bylaws:
•
•
•
•

Membership is free, but is not automatically renewed, and must be renewed prior to
termination on August 31 annually.
In compliance with the Societies Act, the Bylaws now require that member information
be collected.
The Bylaws now permit up to two youth members to be on the Board of Directors for
the DPCA.
The Board can now pass a resolution by way of a written vote, as long as 75 per cent or
more members are able to vote.

BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION THAT the current Bylaws of DPCA be deleted in their
entirety and that the form of Bylaws attached hereto as Schedule 1 be adopted as the Bylaws of DPCA
in substitution for, and to the exclusion of, the existing Bylaws of DPCA, and will take effect upon the
electronic filing with the BC Registrar of Companies.
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MOVED by Nathan Hume
SECONDED by Melissa McKinnon CARRIED

14. Concluding Remarks
Christine thanked Joyce Saben and her daughter for attending the AGM. Joyce served as
President of the DPCA for 30 years. Joyce shared insights from her experience to attendees.
Christine welcomed Dheeraj Waran to the role of Administrative Assistant to the DPCA, and
thanked Cynthia Lau for her support, as she will be departing her role as Board Secretary but
will continue to support DPCA with in the area of human resources.

15. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn received at 7:40 pm.

MOVED by Leanne Wood
SECONDED by Larry Frank

CARRIED
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President’s Remarks
2018-2019
We have had another successful and busy year at Douglas Park Community Centre. With the playground
completed, we are seeing increased participation in many of the programs we offer throughout the year.
We hosted various annual events for the community including: Breakfast with Santa, BC Family Day
celebration, Easter Eggstravaganza, our annual Douglas Park Community Day celebration in June, a preteen dance, and Halloween Party.
We offered many, many new programs for the community including – Douglas Dinos Playroom Group,
Storytime Creative (3-5), The Reading Tree for 3’s and 4’s, Knitting Circle for Kids, Argentine Bookbinding,
Pottery Camps 6-12yrs, Sportball Parties, Rock “N” Beau Birthday Parties, Body Poetry for Adults, Yoga
for Moms with Toddlers, Acrylic Painting for Beginners, Music History & Appreciation, and Introduction
to Songwriting for Teens, Body Poetry (Adult), Comedy Relief (Adult/Senior), Chair Yoga (Adult/Senior),
Expressive Colours (Adult), Mom & Baby Fitness (Adult), Dinnerware by Design (Pottery), Illuminate
Lantern Making (Pottery), Pottery Time for Two (Pottery), Throw Big or Go Home(Pottery), Vessels and
the Contained Form (Pottery), Introduction to Raku Firing Pottery (Pottery), Intermediate Indian Dance
Technique (Adult), Mini Hip Hop (Children), Junior Hip Hop (Children), Sport Bonanza (Children), Steady
Feet (Seniors), and The Reading Tree (Preschool).
We also offered a new LGBTQIA2S+ drop-in program called Out and About. The program had no
attendees the first two weeks and suddenly hit a boom in week 3 with 7-9 youth showing up regularly
for program thereafter. Our Queer Prom was hosted on May 10 with 21 youth in attendance.
Highlights
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Opened the playground on November 3, 2018
Funded a donor wall along the south fence of the playground to recognize those who donated to
the playground
Purchased two new pottery wheels, a slab roller and extruder equipment for the pottery studio
Amended employee benefits plan and increased monthly contribution to better suit employee
needs
Purchased venetian blinds for the youth room
Purchased Connect 4 and Ker-Plunk for party rental and event packages
Obtained commercial property insurance for DPCA’s assets
Engaged Oinonen Designs to produce brochures and maintain website
Approved new bylaws at 2018 AGM pursuant to which DPCA now has adult and youth members
Transitioned to the new Societies Act
Moved DPCA bank accounts to Vancity
Created a strategic plan
Established a Licenced Childcare Committee
Approved terms of reference for HR, Program and LCC committees
Approved Human Rights, Harassment, and Bullying Policy
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·
·

2 directors participated in the Vantage Point Board Training
Financed centre decluttering and office furniture installation

Lucy
We were broken-hearted at the passing of Lucy Ichikawa on February 16, 2019. Lucy began working at
Douglas Park 20 years ago as a volunteer and became an integral part of the team as a programmer
dedicated to, and passionate about, seniors’ programming (Young at Heart and Wednesday Social
Club). She is dearly and deeply missed by the staff, seniors, volunteers and community.
Farewell
I would like to acknowledge and thank Riya, Nicolle, Gene, Doug, Ken, Sarah, Krystal and Dheeraj. We
wish each of you the best in your future endeavours.
Thank You
I would like to thank the Park Board and Association staff at Douglas Park Community Centre, in
particular, Ingrid, Donna, Rosie, Riya, Gene, Hai, Paul, Lorelei, Alysha, Suzy, Stephanie, Cynthia, Divya,
Mark and Noah. A special thanks to our team of licensed preschool teachers, namely Sarah, Lana,
Ashleigh, Christine, and school age care staff, Jesseca, Thurgha, Tugce, Subrina, Krystal, Lauren, Darren,
Laura, Duncan, Genevieve and Stewan. Thank you also to our outstanding pottery studio team. Without
all your hard work we would not have such an amazing community association. Thank you also to our
instructors for bringing your expertise to Douglas Park and providing a wide variety of programs for our
community.
Finally, thank you to all the volunteers and board members who together help put the “community” in
our community centre. We couldn’t do it without you.
Respectfully submitted:
Christine Coleman
President
Douglas Park Community Association
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Community Recreation Supervisor
2018-2019
I have had the opportunity to lead the dedicated staff, board of directors and volunteers at Douglas Park
since July 2018 and am both proud and thankful to be a part of such a dedicated and community focused
group of professionals committed to improving recreational services for the community.
This past year has proven to be a very exciting and busy year with the opening of the new playground in
November.
Over this past year, the staff team has continued to enhance programming to meet community needs
and interests, while providing exemplary customer service. Moreover, the Association and its volunteers
have worked diligently in partnership with the Vancouver Park Board, the City and the Vancouver School
Board on the planning and development of important community projects.
Once again, we celebrated with the community through our many popular annual special events –
Halloween Party, Breakfast with Santa, BC Family Day, Easter Eggstravaganza, Community Day and the
summer Performance in the Park series and the Spring Pottery Sale.
I’m proud that despite ongoing personnel, process and system changes, our team continues to deliver
on its programming and service. I wish to take this opportunity to recognize and thank the staff team at
Douglas Park for their hard work and support in a time of transition: our friendly front office staff
including Ingrid, Donna and Cashier Receptionists; our committed programming and leadership team of
Rosie, Lorelei, Alysha, Riya and recent addition, Suzy; our many hard-working Program Assistants
including but not limited to Stephanie, Cynthia, Divya, Mark, Noah and Hai; our thorough building
workers Gene, Douglas and Ken who all retired this year; our skilled Licensed Preschool Teachers and
School Age Care Staff; and last but not least our Pottery Studio team. They continue to deliver fabulous
service to our community year-round.
Finally, I am proud and thankful to work alongside such a passionate Community Centre Association,
determined to increase engagement and participation opportunities for all and committed to investing
in their community. Their focus, devotion and collaborative nature provide the foundation for our
centre, our staff and our program participants to thrive.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jody Gunderson
Community Recreation Supervisor
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Recreation Programmer II
2018-2019
The Programmer II portfolio oversaw the Preschool, Children, Adult, Pottery and the Special Needs
programs. As well, the Programmer II supervised the Program Assistant II’s and the Summer Playground
staff.
Program Overview
The Preschool and Children programs did very well this year with the afterschool programs increasing in
attendance at our Tapestry rooms with programs like Bricks4Kidz, Intro2 Robotics and Cartooning and
our dance program with Vancouver Performing Stars. The goal in the next coming year is to build a
stronger connection with L’Ecole Bilingue Elementary as it is the school with the closest proximity to our
Tapestry rooms.
Family programs bloomed this year with the addition of the parent and infant drop-in program Douglas
Dinos on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This program did particularly well in the Fall and Winter but as the
weather got better, we saw a decline in attendance due to families utilizing our playground and spending
more time outdoors. This program compliments the Play Gym program we run on Monday, Wednesdays
and Fridays with Sam.
Our Pottery Studio and programs went through a complete change with the departure of our Pottery
Tech and main instructor. Despite the major change, we were able to bring in a whole new slate of
talented ceramic instructors and offer a variety of new pottery programs to our community. Logan Kenler
was highly recommended by a few seasoned ceramics instructors and we were fortunate to hire him on
as our new Pottery Technician. Along with a variety of new ceramic programs we added the Pottery
camps this summer which were a huge success showing full classes with waitlists early in the season.
A number of new Adult workshops were added over the year to fill gaps in rooms not being used over
the year. Workshops are a great way to trial and test programs and to see if there is interest from the
community to expand workshops into seasonal long programs.
Adult programs remained strong with the Yoga programs showing consistent numbers in registration
from season to season. Misurka Yoga expanded their Yoga 4Stiff People and Guys on another day down
at our Tapestry rooms and is showing positive growth and interest. Pickleball showed a huge boom in
interest and we expanded the number of our drop-in programs from three to four times a week and
added lessons for the beginner and more advanced to enhance their skills and play.
The Wednesday Social Club program encountered a very sad year with the Passing of our long-term
employee and Lucy Ichikawa and past employee and volunteer Kaye Atkinson, both who were a big part
of the Wednesday Social Club. We hosted a very lovely memorial for both these wonderful individuals.
We were honored to have these two in our lives and in our programs. They were both very loving,
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compassionate, dedicated to the well-being of our community members. Lucy and Kaye will be forever
remembered. The positive change that occurred this year was the addition of the Social Crust Catering
to the program. This positive partnership is a win-win solution for the community centre and for the
Catering organization.
The Summer Playground ran very smoothly with the competent summer staff; Divya Talwar, Vivian Liu
and Sagar Rathod. Recommendations from the staff and patrons were primarily with the hours of the
playground. The request is for the hours of the playground be expanded so the enjoyment of the wading
pool can be enjoyed for more time during the day, especially on the Saturday. Staff also wanted to see
more overlap of staff as it was easier to manage the chlorination of the pool with two staff.
All in all, the 2018-2019 year was a very successful year for Douglas Park programs with the number of
programs and revenue increasing from season to season.
I would like to thank the Douglas Park Community Association board of directors for their time, support
and commitment to the Douglas Park Community and to our staff team; it has been a real pleasure to
work with this Board over the year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lorelei Lauten
Recreation Programmer II
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Recreation Programmer I
2018-2019
The Programmer I portfolio oversaw the Seniors, Special Events, Birthday Parties, Rentals, Volunteers,
Community Garden, and the Exercise Room. This past year has been exciting and full of growth at
Douglas Park Community Centre.
We have had various annual special events which continue to be very popular and well attended. This
past year featured: Halloween for Kids Party, Playground Re-Opening, Mother’s Day Pottery Sale,
Breakfast with Santa, BC Family Day celebration, Easter Eggstravaganza, our big Community Day event,
and Performance in the Park (Thursday evening summer concert series).
Douglas Park Community Day was held on Saturday June 22, 2019. The annual event was very successful
and featured our centre programs, instructors, class demonstrations, main stage entertainment, social
groups, community partners, activities and a very popular BBQ by the youth. Thank-you to all the
sponsors, donors, event participants, volunteers and staff that took part in this year’s event.
We have partnered with a new catering company, Social Crust, for our Tuesday Young at Heart Seniors
program. This partnership has shown to be mutually positive and beneficial for both the Community
Centre as well as their organization.
Birthday parties have grown with the addition of Sportball and Rock ‘N’ Beau Dance birthday party
packages allowing the public to have more creative choices. It was the first year of progress for the
community garden under the Neighborhood Matching Fund. Existing user groups were brought together
to help prep, plant and maintain the flowers, vegetables, herbs, and the indigenous pollinator plants
under the guidance of garden experts.
Lastly, I would like to thank the Vancouver Park Board, the Douglas Park Community Association, staff,
committee members, and our volunteers.
Respectfully submitted,
Alysha Manhas
Recreation Programmer I
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Community Youth Worker
2018-2019
2018-2019 was a transformative year for the youth department. The introduction of new programs,
tailored marketing initiatives, increased networking activity with catchment elementary and secondary
schools, and several new faces joining the youth staff team served to be key contributory factors to this
year’s success.
Paul Page continued his role as the PAII RALLY program leader. While enrollment for RALLY was not at
full capacity for the 2018-2019 school calendar year, we observed a wave of interest in the program in
June as a few 9-12 after school care families were keen on a “next step” for their youth. This trend led
to a full program roster for the 2019-2020 school year and a considerable waitlist to join the program.
Paul has built positive rapport and relationships with the youth and families of RALLY and his leadership
style and work ethic are respected and valued.
Program fees for cooking classes remained the same this year, however, several cancellations of the coed Chef’s program were due to the late start time of the program. Our Monday Baker’s Dozen was run
by Youth PAII Divya and the program saw full registration near all year round. Divya’s advance
preparation, passion, and dedication to the youth in the program is in large part why this program saw
continual success.
Friday Fun programming is one of our most successful and busy social programs for youth — with thanks
and support from the association. Given its inherent popularity with structured programming such as
ice-skating, Cineplex movie trips, EXIT rooms, and swimming, the high demand from families and youth
resulted in the expansion of the pre-teen program from 20 seats to 30. The pre-teen program for grades
6 and 7 saw full registration and the drop-in teen program for grade 8 to 12 was also popular. Our team
this year consisted of 5 Friday Night Fun youth staff to meet ratio requirements for out-trips. Having
these staff facilitate programs and be available to deal with any critical incidents related to youth
continues to be conducive to the development of healthy and positive relationships with the youth and
ensuring safety of youth in our programs.
This site has a strong interest from youth to engage in volunteering and leadership. Both our Junior and
Senior Councils had strong turn outs this year. The Senior Council completed a Purdy’s fundraiser to
support women on the Downtown Eastside, ran a Youth Café on Saturdays year-round, assisted with
barbeque concession stands for performance in the park and assisted with various special events and
preteen dances. The Junior Council hosted a bingo with the Wednesday Social Club, volunteered at our
community special events, and were so ambitious that they started their own Sunday café with proceeds
going to the Wednesday Social Club!
A new LGBTQ+ program called Out and About was launched and run by Riya, the acting community youth
worker. In addition to this, a Queer Prom was hosted on May 10th at Douglas Park and saw youth from
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across the city attend. This program was one of the first of its kind offered through community centres
in Vancouver and ultimately turned Douglas Park into a hub which offers support to the youth in this
vulnerable community.
This year, Douglas Park participated in the city-wide Camp Sasamat Trip. We had 6 youth go on the trip,
all of whom had a positive experience and are excited to partake in the city-wide camp activity again
next year!
Youth Summer Leadership had two new staff join us this year. Our project manager Kevin Tran and senior
leader Kate Rho went above and beyond what was expected for this program. Their emphasis on
leadership curriculum, administrative organization, and experience working with youth through the
YMCA served as huge assets in the success of the program. There were no incidents to report and the
activities planned for this summer were well-received by the youth. We hope Kevin and Kate join us
again next summer.
Riya’s temporary full-time contract with Douglas Park ended on September 12, 2019. She is so grateful
for the opportunity to have worked in this remarkable community and will miss working with the youth,
the families, and the staff team here. Suzy Parker brings a wealth of youth work experience to Douglas
Park and will be taking over the youth portfolio from 2019 onwards. If you would like to know anything
else pertaining to youth programs, please connect with Suzy Parker and arrange a time to meet and chat!
Respectfully submitted,
Suzy Parker
Community Youth Worker
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Licensed Child Care
2018-2019
It is with pleasure to be able to report that School Age Care Programs at Douglas Park continue to thrive.
With the additional program at Emily Carr, Morning Care grew quickly. We expanded it by moving the
Cavell Morning Care to Edith Cavell and while keeping the Carr Morning Care at Douglas Park. This
allowed us to increase the number of families registered for Morning Care.
We had some staff turnover with a core team remaining for another year. The new additions to the staff
team were a great asset, as always. The School Age Care Staff team was made up by Jesseca Harrison,
Thurgha Ravindran, Tugce Demir, Subrina Pratt, Krystal Santor, Lauren Jackie, Darren Baptiste, Laura
Jeffries, Duncan Smith, Genevieve Moum and Stewan Annan.
We offered great programming and trips for our Winter Break camp, Spring Break camps and Summer
Spectacular camps. Our quality programming was rewarded with full registrations for these camps. With
the way the holidays fell, Winter break was full at maximum capacity
Congratulations to the Douglas Park Preschool for another successful year. We had a bit of a staff change
over. Sarah O’Driscoll and Lana Giffin returned for another year with Ashleigh Britton returning from a
maternity leave joined by Christine Moore. While we cancelled the 2 day per week afternoon program,
registrations for the other classes continued to grow throughout the school year.
The preschool continues to offer great Emergent Curriculum programming. Children explored all sorts
of mediums and materials, learned about oceans, pets, dinosaurs, paper, worms, space and so much
more and went on field trips to Southlands Farm, Stanley Park Ecology Society, Bloedel Conservatory,
Terra Nova Adventure Park, Rain or Shine ice cream shop, Centennial Beach and other neighborhoods.
Our Preschool Fundraisers this year were Scholastic Books which added to our preschool library and
Purdy’s Chocolate orders which helped cover the cost for our Winter Celebration entertainer and bouncy
castles for our annual year end Park Day for the children and families.
The Preschool Summer Adventures camp was staffed with Ashleigh Britton, Lana Giffin and Christine
Moore. The weekly camps were programmed well with some fun weekly themes such as STEM, Mystery
Camp, Imagination Station and the ever-popular Little Chefs. Each week had full registrations for the
morning and fewer registrations in the afternoon session.
Thanks again to our School Age Care and Preschool staff and families for a great year. We look forward
to an upcoming new year filled with new ideas, adventures and experiences.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rosie Laforges
Child Care Coordinator
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QE Tennis President’s Report
2018-2019
The Queen Elizabeth Tennis Club was founded in 1976 is an affiliate of Douglas Park Community
Association. This is a multicultural all-inclusive club. We are particularly proud of the fact we are home
to 2 wheelchair athletes as well as other physically challenged individuals. Thus, I believe the club sets a
standard in the city for providing a place for all to enjoy outdoor recreation through tennis. Our club
provides several levels of play with tennis expertise ranging from beginner to advanced.
2019 was a very successful year for the Queen Elizabeth Tennis Club as we had a waiting list of persons
wanting to join the club this season. The club registered 163 members for the season and had good
attendance throughout the season. I do feel we could have invited a few more into the club part way;
and with the Park Board’s help in obtaining another court we could have signed up more members. This
would have reduced the waiting list.
It was a terrific season weather wise with many warm summer days with very few rain outs. Unlike last
summer, we had no issues with wildfire smoke in the air. Many of our players helped the club along in
its operation and activities by volunteering. Of note our club is one of the few that provides a ball
machine once a week for skills development. It is this productive and enjoyable organization that
benefits our members.
Our four socials took place at Douglas Park Community Centre as per usual this year. The socials were
well attended and our members look forward to having these events to socialize with members while
enjoying a dinner and drinks. The previous year we were lucky to have a band play at our June social and
we all missed having that this year. Music and dancing did carry on though with members Paul and
Raymond bringing their DJ personas.
The September social was our yearly meeting with executive reports and elections. I enjoyed acting as
President this year however found the task is probably best handled by a person with more time to
devote and having frozen shoulder and other ailments through the season found it arduous. With 7
director positions in the club I suggested a position of Vice President or co-chair be added to help fine
tune operations. The Executive positions could be streamlined and work closer together. We did make
a change for a Director of Skills Development and Ball Machine Operation. Also, of note is the departure
of our long-standing Treasurer Jackson Tang.
A great aspect of the QE Tennis club is also the Tournaments and ladder play organized by the club. We
held four doubles tournaments of various formats which were fun and well played.
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It is evident that our membership fee of $75 provides a tremendous value to anyone looking for a place
to play tennis in Vancouver with included socials. With a heathy balance sheet this season we will also
be able to look forward to a winter social at an indoor tennis facility like previous years.
I would like to thank all the staff at Douglas Park who helped us in making our season very successful
and provided people in Vancouver and those visiting our city to have a tennis club of their own.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carl Murzello
President
QE Tennis Club
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